November 2nd, 2008
Your rejoicing, your rejoicing will not be in vain for know this your rejoicing is the joy of the Lord
that which I experience to receive your praise and know that My joy becomes your strength saith
the Spirit of Grace. For know this that the dancing in the streets will be seen will be because of the
great harvest that is presently about to come saith the Spirit of Grace. For have I not said most
recently that great pools, great reservoirs of grace that have mounted up in the heavens as a result
of those who have given Me authority is about to be released and know that that time is now, that
time is already begun saith the Spirit of Grace. So do not think that this is just a high water mark or
a high point, what you are feeling now, but know this that this is a wave of My presence and glory
that will give way to another wave, which will give way to another wave which will continue on
until the harvest is made complete saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
In the world you will have tribulation and that part will increase as well but know this that this joy
that I have so given to you that those who subscribe and give themselves over to it they will ride this
wave of great peace and joy all the way into the eternities saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
Hallelujah
November 9th, 2008
Will I not answer on this wise saith the Spirit of Grace. For a long time since the beginning of the
foundation of this nation, since the beginning of the fathers and the forefathers from a long time
since people have gathered themselves together in places of worship and many having not
understood the foundation of My Word nor the reflection of the doctrine that I bring only saw what
was in front of them, only saw the lack of the demonstration of My power and went away saying this
must be the church but I say, Nay. Many, many have not seen what My church represents. Many,
many have not seen but yea understand these words and let them burn in your heart for in these last
days the righteous shall burn with a brilliancy and bring forth a power which was once given to the
church that I have never revoked but they will step back into that power and even those who do not
understand by doctrine and do not understand saying what does this church believe or what does
that church believe? Understand that they will look at your demonstration of My power in you and
say with all certainty that God is in the house saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah
Jesus!

(Tongues…) Find very little fault. Do not be a fault finder in those who know little or least
concerning the power which is to come but rather be a burning light in this dark world when those
who turn to you and say is it so that there is power in the church? And by the name of Jesus in a
moments time the blind see and the lamb walk, the deaf hear and the dumb speak for it is easy for
you to turn and see across this nation and even close to where you live those who understand so
very little and many, many who have called themselves spirit filled have hid themselves away in
churches who are not spirit filled, who are not filled with My power but know this again I will come
to them and say come out from among them saith the Spirit of Grace. And those who will say yes
will be part of what I will do in these last days. Some will make a calculated reason and say Oh,
but I can not for this reason or for that. Did I negotiate with My disciples when I asked them to lay
their nets down and follow Me? Did I give them any alternative but to come? Did I not say let the
dead bury the dead? And yet some will argue with Me and say but I must remain in this church
because I have this tie or that tie, know this, you will go down with that church saith the Spirit of
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Grace. But know this, all those who separate themselves and follow after Me will enjoy the benefits
of the spirit filled powerful life that I have plans to inaugurate My church with in these last days
saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Thank You Jesus!
November 12th, 2008
Do not fear little ones for you will be glad in the days to come for the army that you have joined
yourself to. Do not fear when words are spoken of the fierceness against you and the army that is
raised up in war to fight you in this battle for know that I have overcome and you will overcome.
And when I say that you will overcome it will not be an overcoming that is beheld and seen by you
or those around you in weakness. You will not barely overcome but have I not said that I have
made you more than conquerors saith the Spirit of Grace? So know this, when darkness comes in I
am teaching you now that walk of the spirit wherein you will live in a fullness because you will live
in a land of Goshen understanding that this was a place I hid My people out and it was a
prosperous place for them spiritually and physically. Know this, that as strong as the enemy could
blow against your house and against those things that you hold dear know this that the safety that is
inside your spirit and all those things that you hold dear to yourself beginning first with that
intimate fellowship and the soundness of mind and children that are round about you and family
members, know this that not one hair of your head will parish in this battle saith the Spirit of Grace.
For take great, great hope in the safety, the citadel of great strength, the stronghold that I build
around you on a daily basis. Continue to walk in Me and rejoice in knowing that the battle will
increase but with every line of increase of the enemies that come to fight you know this that by the
multiplication many times over I will not add to you against what they do and what they say and
what the enemy brings, My blessing will come rather in multiplication saith the Spirit of Grace. I
will cause your spirit to rise up with such a strength that you will know by reason of witness that the
enemy is out there but by reason of peace you will say how is this, this is hardly a battle, this is
hardly an offense to look at. I will rise up inside of you and prepare you now for the days of revival
saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah!
November 16th, 2008
(Came forth after a spirit of intercession swept though the service)
…that you would understand this, that it brings Me great pleasure, the greatest of all pleasures that
you can give Me is the pleasure that you exercise in the authority in My name to bring out those
souls destined for hell. For My Son bore in His body all the infirmity necessary for these to go with
you and to stand and to be redeemed by His cross. So know this, you can bring Me no greater
pleasure in this life. No greater pleasure can you bring Me than that which you bring Me when you
use this authority that I have given you to be exercised on this planet. And know this, that what
seems impossible with man is possible with God and for each one of you who have delivered these
over to Me know that you will see in that day and hour all these stand with you in that place saith
the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
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November 23rd, 2008
Here what the Spirit of the Lord would say. Enter in; enter in these days to the classroom of the
Holy Spirit. For know this that most of what My body at large contributes to a move of God is
those things that have been given to them on a usual basis He said by the hype of man. Know this
that I am training you to know that it is the spirit that quickeneth and that the flesh profiteth
nothing. Usually, most of My body contributes to what they feel on a Sunday morning to being God
when most of what they are given is something to bring their flesh to a higher level of sensation. A
sense ruled life will not guide you nor will it supply you of strength in the hour of need saith the
Spirit of Grace. For know this that the things that you will receive out of My spirit they will go on
to supply your emotions in the time of need and they will rise up in strength to guide you and to lead
you in the battles which are to come. But give thanks and worship that the these that are offered
unto you are those things of the spirit, for of the spirit come forth the quickening of My grace to
bring and supply all of your need according to My riches in glory by Christ Jesus.

Here what the word of the Lord would say, for many have heard and heard and heard and heard
and your hearts have become calloused to what you have heard. For think by much hearing that it
affects you. But it is not by much hearing but it is by much doing. For know this that your lives are
scheduled by Me to change if you do the things that I have said but if you continue to hear and do
not do know this, that your heart will continue to harden even though you do not want that to
happen that will continually be the process because you will find that you find yourself continually
hearing but not doing you will find that the strength that is being offered to you not being utilized
will also harder your heart against that. And you yourself will begin to find yourself slip into places
where you will look for strength and not find it because you have fortified yourself against the very
knowledge by which I bring strength. For know this that it is not the hearer of the word who is the
one who comes forth in strength but it’s the doer of the word saith the Spirit of Grace. For know
this that in this hour I am offering unto many this great strength and calling you out into a place of
prayer saith the Spirit of God. Do not be distracted by the things of this world. Nor have a love for
this world for this is not the time to give yourself over to a love of the things of this world but rather
to call on Me and let Me become your strength and your supply saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah!

That you would you know this, that the enemy will come. You don’t know till you check in with Me,
the things around you, surrounding things, for this purpose- distraction. Take your spirit out away
from the things that’ll do, that will have an effect for your tomorrow. For know this that his plans
and purposes in these last days come oftentimes right at the point of the anointing because he fears
the anointing because it breaks the yoke. And you are looking for Me to move in that direction, for
that family member or for that direction in that area of finances and you’re waiting for a moment
where you hear what you think you need to hear for wisdom or direction or empowerment but know
this, that the enemy of your soul knows far greater that it is the anointing that breaks the yoke. So
he will stand at that place, he will stand at that place that threshold of the anointing to combat
everything he possibly can and even try and shut down a service so that you do not receive in the
spirit those things that will bring you past him to a place where you receive not only the things that
you think are most important but oh far greater than that the things that supply your spirit with
spiritual manna that bring you to a place where everyday in Me is an exact duplicate of the rest of
the day before. More of the prosperity of spirit and soul and body saith the Spirit of Grace. For the
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healing of your body is also connected with the healing of your emotions and your mind. So know
this that it is utmost that when you come together to seek Me in spirit and in truth know this to lay
down your thoughts and to cast them aside as a garment is to give Me the first place of obedience
saith the Spirit of God. And from that place I begin to take hold of your hand and lead you by a
walk of the spirit into the next place whereby which I can begin, by My anointing, to break every
single yoke of bondage not only in the apparent things. For you wrestle thinking this is what I need,
if God would do this I would be happy but oh know this, that beyond that there are areas that I
desire to reach that are far greater down into the depths of your spirit and supply a love that
absolutely casts out all fear saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
November 30th, 2008
Spoken by DeAnn Mixon during worship …expecting. Come into My house expecting Me to move, allowing Me to move. Come and see,
come and see that the Lord is good. Give Me the place in your life. Give Me this time. Let Me
move. Expect Me to move. Expect the blind to see. Expect the lame to walk. Expect the dead to be
raised. Come and see that the Lord is good. Thank You Jesus!
November 30th, 2008b
Some will come and some will go. Those who do come expecting will receive. For have I not said
those who seek will find. Those who knock, it shall be open unto them. Some will make and speak
swelling words of boast that will be in the Lord and say my, these are the best days ever, these are
the best days ever, while others will scoff. Those in the same body and both children of Mine and
yet there will be a distinction in these days. For some will scoff and say how can you say these
things? Are you not aware of my circumstances and My needs and have you not seem my disparity
and the hour that I live in? Then I would say this, it all depends from one to the other the choice
you make to choose and to say these same words that I have already said, the Lord is good. The
Lord is good and His mercy endureth forever saith the Spirit of God! Hallelujah Jesus!
November 30th, 2008c
For have I not said that it is not by might and it is not by power but rather by My spirit. You will
here from your sons and daughters, you will here from those who went afar off and at the times that
you least expect it. Do not judge the seasons of the spirit by the seasons of the natural but contend
in holiness and righteousness and fervency of My spirit and you will find that My promise to you is
this, even when you are not awake, I Am. Even when you are not aware, I Am. And even when you
think nothing is happening, it is. For I am working night and day, hour after hour for them and in
their life and even when the enemy comes to cause those things to look as if they are only getting
worse in the natural know this that the order of the day is not given by the things of the natural but
by the things and the witness of the spirit. So lift up and rejoice in the hour of temptation when the
enemy comes to tell you to throw in the towel and do no more because they are hopeless. Know this
that no one on this planet, as long as they stand on this planet and there is an intercessor to touch
Me, no one is hopeless in My presence saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
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November 30th, 2008d
(after period of intercession) For I am pleased with your intercession saith the Spirit of Grace and I am pleased to be able to
interrupt any order and bring My order. And know this, as the days increase in My anointing these
times of service in My presence for this cause, that is to bring the end result, the outpouring of My
spirit and the salvation of many, these kinds of interruptions will increase and increase not only
corporately but to you personally as you spend your day. Walk in the spirit and you will know when
I come and when I come, give Me that which I ask and I will increase for I am pleased saith the
Spirit of Grace.
November 30th, 2008e
(spoken by Granddad Thomas) The Lord is telling me that we better work. We don’t want to see one lost. I have got loved ones
that I want to see saved, I don’t want to see lost and we just got a short time. Hallelujah!
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